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#### SMPTE  
Montréal / Québec / Ottawa Chapter

### Evening Presentation Notice

**Date:** Tuesday, November 30th, 2021  
**Time:** 19:00  
**Location:** Live via Facebook in your kitchen, living room, office...

**Organized by:** The Montréal SMPTE  
**Sponsored by:** SMPTE / LiveU  
**Language:** French and English

**Subjects:** Remote production with LiveU products

**IMPORTANT:** This presentation, open to all, will be available via a live streaming service on our Facebook page ([https://www.facebook.com/SMPTEMTL/](https://www.facebook.com/SMPTEMTL/)).

Your SMPTE-MTL committee is proud to team-up with Dominic Bourget (DXM Technologie) and Chris Perry (LiveU) in presenting an evening on Remote production with LiveU products. The evening will be hosted on Facebook where you will be invited to interact with us and ask your questions.

#### Evening Schedule:

**19:00 – 19:30** LiveU products why and how are they used ?, Dominic Bourget – Presentation in French  
We will give a brief presentation of the products followed by 2 practical cases of a LiveU integration here in Montreal:  
- MATV Montréal: A short video on remote production for the FAR Festival des arts de rue project.
- TVA Sports: A short video on the transmission of Lions games in the new Coliseum Videotron in Trois-Rivières

**19:30 – 20:15** Premiere of the new product Air Control, Chris Perry – presentation in English  
Christopher Perry from LiveU will come to present us the new product Air Control which revolutionizes the setting on air of remote cameras. You are tired of managing Skype, teams, zoom, Faceetime on the air. This presentation is for you.

#### Biographies:

**Dominic Bourget, President, DXM Technologie**  
President of DXM Technology, Dominic has more than 25 years of career in the world of image. He started out as a still photographer for television and film, then continued his career in post-production and video editing. Having very good sales and consulting skills, he decided to take the leap as a representative more than 10 years ago with the aim of changing current sales methods, to focus them on a business-oriented approach. In this role, he has forged his strengths in technical direction by establishing optimal post production methods and processes to enable creatives to be creative and to offer transparent technological solutions and processes to support them in their work. work. work.

Now at the helm of a growing company, he continues to focus on his primary passion, helping his clients to be more productive with the latest technologies in vogue.

**Christopher Perry, Senior Director, Product Management - Content Delivery Solutions**  
Chris Perry is a 15-year broadcast engineering veteran who started at WBZ-TV in Boston in 2005. Chris worked his way through the TV station from ENG Receive all the way to being the 6 and 11pm Technical Director.
In 2012 Chris joined TelVue as a Systems Engineer working with top 10 cable companies and hyperlocal broadcasters throughout the country providing video over IP Solutions and cloud-based broadcasting platforms.
In 2015 Chris joined LiveU as a Product Manager coming home to his roots working with broadcasters helping to provide reliable video transport solutions. Hailing from Massachusetts, he likes winter in Vermont, wine & cheese, and is happily married to the girl who didn’t want to talk to him in college.
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**Version française sur document séparé**  
[https://www.smpte.org/sections/montrealquebec](https://www.smpte.org/sections/montrealquebec)

**NOTICE**

**PRESENTATION OPEN TO ALL**

**PLEASE POST… PLEASE POST… PLEASE POST**